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1 •' -POTINVILLFos.-
Ilptitterday. detoirnitig, Jug. 114.

igr Tavern' riaticie nor iinierted iu.tbie papir for
$2 cub,and no extra charges. :

Aeinnicyr. Awn Thtztriariece
efforts have been making;ty the most stienGfie meD,

both of this country and togland, in order to aster-

tain the power.Antiiiimitocoalin raising steam,
with the view oftesting Its value for Imam engines,
it would seem that our °wo government has thrown
every obstacle irk tho way, in ..order to Prevent the in-
troduction of this coal onfboaid of our national steam
reimels. Three 7'flielM frigates of the, largest class

beve been'recently built itNew York end Philadel-
phia,two for the United iSkates, and the remaining one
for theRussian Governrent; and our readers will
•feern with surprise thetjhe two former:will use bi-
tuMineus coal for fuel, bile our own Anthracite as
to be vied on board the tatter.

In order to test the'conaparative value of Antbra-
,

Cite and bituminous colt for steam-engines-6 say..
nothing of sofely-7-it witild be as well to 'examine

' into the peculiarpropertiis-of these fuels for that pur-
pose. In the 'kind of lid used fur steam-engine:
furnaces, it is not only necessary that the complete
Coinbustion of the cord should be secured,. but it

• should have the requisite power to raise steam rapid-
ly. The objections herkofore urged against anthra-
cite coal was, that faring to the slowness of the com-

',lristion of the fuel it would not answer , well for' rais-
ing steam on board of vessels, although it might be
introduced into manufacieries with great advantage.
'Now we look upon thisiobjection as mere fudge;for
i; does not exist in reality. If the furnace in which
the Anthracite is used is properly constructed, ttecre-
pitatiOn is prevented, the combustion is rapid, and
-the steam easily kept .

The learned Dr. Fyfe -.President.of the.Socketv of
Artsfor Scotland, is ofeilnion that the greater thepro-
prirtLin of fixed:carbon in .a fuel, the greater will be
the practical evaporativcfpower. Tho Doctor arrives

this conclusion aftertasking several carefully con-
ducted experiments. Tltis opinion is certainly at va-
riance withimpular bettiloa this sulject,for the gen-
erality of engineers think a great deal depends on
the flame of the volatilOnatter ; that is, the heaten-
volved by the combust ion of the volatile ingredients
of the coal. Anthracite coal contains a much ler-

, ger per centage'of fixed titlion than the bituminous,
,end, one fourth teas oft, volatile matter; which ac-

counts fOr the fernier Wiping. with but little flame
and 'without smoke, while the reverse is the case
with the latter.

Thu following is the analysis of Several specimens
of Anthracite, as given by Professor Johnson in the
Janina! of the Franklin) Institute. The -reader will

Ferceive the large quantity of Axed carbon contained
in all the specimens, and the trifling amount of vola-
tile matter :

Water: 3.43 3,26 0,00 2,19 0.40
VolatileMatter, 9,08 1,05 9,60 423 5,51

• Fixed Carbon, 87.48 i91,69 85,34 92,30 91,01'
Ashes, • _5Ol 4,00 5,06 1,28 3,08

100,00 00,00 100,00 100,00 10,00

Of twelve,spodmens of Anthracite, analyzed by
Berthier, the mean,perOentage of li=ed carbon was
79 and of volatile-thatter, 7,37. . Of two speCi•
mena of Anthracite frol.n Wales, analyzed by Dr.
Shafhaentl, one yielded 2,42 fixed carbon and 5,97
volatile matte:. On an ?average, Anthracite contains
abont 92 per cent of fixed carban and 5 percent vol-
atile matter.

The composition of veral specimens of Scotch
end English bituminous coal, as analyzed by Dr.
Pyle, was found to be •

.Moisture,
Volatile Matter,
Fixed Carbon,
Ashes,

Scotch. English
7,5 1,5

• 34,5 29,5
50,5 610
7,5 • 2,0

100,0
Dr. Fyfe, the gentlealanpreviously alluded to, has

published theresult of +veral experiments which ha
made (or the purpose; fascertaining the compara-
tive • practical evaporatlve power •ofAnthracite and
bituminous coal; and tpe.result of each experiment
clearly proved, that the ovsporative power of anthra-
cite was much greater' than that Of bituminous. It
'should be recollected that the Anthracite used by
the Poctor was of an interior character, andfrom the
description- givenof it him, it resembles the Lack-

; awana coal of this country.

100,0

We cannot clOse thii article better then by giving
the concluding remarks[of Dr. Fyfe, in his treatise

'lon the evaporatiie poi er of different kinds of coal.
o If . however, any reliance is to be placed in the ex-

' periine,nts the results of which I have detailed, -I
think-they [enginetri] vill be (arced to allori that lam

' correct in what) aesert, that the greater the proportion
of fixed carbon in a fuel, thegreater willbe the prac-
ticalevapcirative poweg In a nationalpoint of view,
theri, now that the demand for fuel has become so
great, and that for long voyages, it is of the utmost
ronamonco to have th;e fuel powerful,- so as to oc-
cupy es little •space rutpossible, or rather, if I may
•be allowed the expressi4, to have a greater quantity
of an evaporative power stowed away in the same
space, it is of vast iMPrtance that. ;attempts should
be made to introduee the anthracite fuel."

.

Tun Ftsear. Barrir.."44. hepolitical horizon is once
more.overelouded, tnd4all is commotion, if not eon-
Steneation. The fisc:il Bank Bill has passed both

•

houses of Congress; anil it now remains to be seen
whether John Tyler wilt have the temerity to veto
the Bill,or promptly 'aCquiesce in the wishesi•of the
people, as exPressed so', unequivocally through their
representatives. 'Most] of our cotemporaries are of
opinion that the bill will bo vetoed, and a few hold

' out Some feeble hopes that it will receive the signa-
ture of the President. t.'. We aro half inclined to be-

, lieve, judgong from the,itrinufconibeting rumors and
.' confident predictions; ea well as from the tone of the

papers, that John Tyler will veto the Bank Bill.s The PonosylvanuOnquirer •of Thursday fast,
bolds-the following language:. u Not a .wordinthe

--National Intelligencei, of yesterday, 'in relation to

ltethetleterminationof.t : Preaident on the Bank Bill.
Welearn by letters t at on Tuesday night all was
still iuncertainty.. A song' the rumours -11MI one—-

' that' the President hattcalled a Cabling. Meeting for
Wednesday—another, hat ho had datertitined,to let
the bill become a law isiithout his signature—and a
third, that Mr. Clay's kompromtee had the approlia7tiorE of the Cabinet' btfore it was presented. It is
said:, that-Uri Berkes4 wu still confident that the
President-would sign ,he Bill, and that Mr. Wise
was' equally oonfident !that he would veto it. 'With
theteconflicting statemente, our readers muit decide
for Ithemselse& -- We eonfus that our feais are
, ~ Estronger than our hotelt.,, . •

Tux TARIFF Ccimurrraz.—rThe resolution, 'says
theRildinore Americih,which'was before theRouse
of Representatives Enke time ago directing %hoop.
pointinent of oCommittee to mate inquiries relative

the culture and autintritof import duties, was laid
upon the:table on otiop of. Ns.; J. P. Kennedy.
It Will nedOribt be coiled up again ata proper time;
for Mr. Kennedy's sett known interest in this that-
ter4ill no permit himi to loose sightor alisolution
so essential to jirliciotreand circumspect_fr:ictiOn.-ort
the Tariffat the next iessibn. -

•
-

OM

-Rawer; liatinesn—lt wftl WI seen 1,3 i in ad-
vertisement id Another teleran, that. the. Reading
Railroad, PornpanY., hoe given :satins hathe trade._
thattheirenal reilwairrilkhe ope4lit all Nove.ar
ber next,,for the transportation of coal ironPottil
vile to.the_Delewin.. -Ms hia eonsamiestien teat
devoutly to be wirdieCtorp and will be hailed with
the liveliest pleasureimunby "ell' ated with the-
Schuylkill Coat Trade, :•- .1 -

-

The advantages to be derived by this region iron
the road wiltbe immense; for with the present fail
ides el transportation, in the Course :of a fevi yeant it
would. be impossible. to bring to market As touzh
coal a could be mined re meet Inter° • demands.
Now we havei piospectof baying market for our
coal throughout the year, which Will prevent in
measurellectuadocut in prices, and will more,equal-
ize the prodts of the operators' end the dealers.

As the , facilities of ditimmunicationincrease be-
tvvean Pottsville; Philadelphia, Ind , Atlantic cit-
ies,tbe cost of transportation of coal will decrease in
the same ratio, 'which will alike beafit the operator,
the deiderand the consumer. NCII chseeets for the
consumption ofanthracite coal are! opening. every
year, end every measure- adopted which -has a ten-
dency toseduce the price of the artidle, and yet leave
a profit to those engaged in the trade,' will increase
the demand and consumption of anthracite coat

The various estimates which have been published
of the probable-business of the toad, we think are ,
extremely 'moderate but moderate is they are, they
will citable the Directors of the Reading Railroad
Compapy to declare such'a dividend, as will make
its meek the matvorluable Relined stock is the Uni-
ted r3.tates. , This is not mere idle issertion, for orin
opinion is based upon such facts a cannot, we be.
hove, be controverted.

Judicious management and low Icherges, combi-
ned with certainty and expirdition,..Vrill secure to the
Reading Railroad the bulk of the transportation
from this region. -We would suggest to the compa-
ny the propriety of Vrriferfn prices during
what le termed theshipping Season. The advanta-
ges derived from such a step, to a are very appa-
rent, and which we will speak of on some (attire oc-
casion. i

The ReadingRailroad Companylare evidently too
sanguine is their expectations of being able to trans-

Port coal from Pottsville to the Delaware some time
during the approachingmonth of .Ni)vamber. Ifthey
should Le able to convey passengers and'snerchan-
dice from this borough to PhilidOphia, over their
road,!during the coming winter, theywill fully sat-
isfy the expectdtions of the public.-I As for carrying
coal from,POttsville to theDelaware before the open-
ing of navigation alert spring is altogether improba-
ble, if not impossible; and, prudence would suggest
to consumers to •Icy intheir "supplies of coal without
being influenced by deceptive prospects of a svinter'S
supply from this region.

SPONTANEOUS COM BUSTION, - PP DITUMIN OUS
• t

Coax..-;-The public and, the presalgenerally have at

last become fully iiwatqf the imminent danger of
_rising bituminous coal on board of steamships, *Wing
toltsgreat liability to spontaneous combustion. Cot.
Webb, of the New York Courier ,Sr. Enquirer, with
that manly frinkness so characteristic -of the man,
admits that the remarks which appeared in his paper,
in reply to the article published in the Miners' Jour-
nal of the 24th July, were not 'well considered;
and then makes the following statement, which only
swells the amount of proofs that the bituminous cal
on board of the Atlantic steamship have been On fire
from spontaneous: combustion 1

We were a passenger on board the-Queen on her
first•voyage acrossthe, Atlantic, on which occasion
her coal became ignited and burnt with ouch_fury
that the men were driven from thelhold, and the fire
only extinguished by pumping water upon the coal
in largo quantities by means of themachinery. The
fire was discovered at about 2 o'Cleek, A. AL, and
was only known to about a dozen of the passengers.
who Were On deck at the time, and I9153 agreed not to
name it to the passengers generally, as it might
create unnecessary alarm. •

Cdpt. Roaxars exhibited the greatest coolness
during the period there was danger of the fire ex-
tending : and from the time that the men were dri.
yen from the hold er the iessel unit! the fire was ex-
tinguished, there was certainly great cause for anx-
iety and alarm. The great volunie or water thrown
into the hold by the use of the steam pumps, soon
satisfied lull, however'that if the danger was great,
the means ofextinguishing the fire was still great.

In conversing with Capt. Roseate upon the cause
,ot the great mass of coal becoming ignited, he ex-
pressed the opinion that some portion of it must
have come in contact with the baiter; but this mode
of accounting. for it was quite unsatisfactory, and if
the iact,be established that spontaneous combustion
eter did take place from, Bituminous Coal, then we
shall not doubt but the fire to which we allude on
board the British Queen, an acconnt of which was
published.at the time le an eastern paper, certainly
proceeded from this cause. Capt.litosEays evident.
ly could not account for the cause of the fire,: or, at
all events, it Was'evident to'usr thit, he put no faith
in the assigned cause.

BLOODY AFFII.LT.—On Thuraday morning last, in
the neighborhood of the Weigh 9citles, five bleat
rascals made a desperate assault opon an Irishman,
named Peter Fury, a captain of . a canal boat. He
defended himself as well as might be expected from
the attack of so 'many ruffians, but in the course of
the unequal fight, he received alevere stab in the
right side, with a dirk knife, by o eof the negroes.
He would have received a second ground,'but for the
timely assistance of Mr. Mifflin Tr ends, who fortu-
nately succeeded, at no little persenal risk, inwrest-
ing' the knife from she possession el' the scoundrels.
The negroes ware all captured the.same day, and
after a pteliminaty eraminationlnfore Esquire Reed,
wow fully committed for trial., They are now safe-.
ly lodged in the county jail. IME

FATAL ACCIDLNTo--Me regret to learn that a
miner, named Michael Tobin, was killed on Tues-
day loot, from injuries received inthe Mines of Mr.
Rich, onthe Lewis" Tract. The'unfortunate Man_was, engaged in undermining. and received -several
external and internal woundsfroan unexpected
fall of coal. After the accident hi ppeneil. he was
!ruffian* strong to be`able to leave, the mines.and
Walk home. but theinjuries received wereofso fatal
a characterthat he survived but;a few. hours.
/". PAT ,ip.-Persons indebted to Sur office will con-
fer-a favor' by liquidating their accounts at theft:ear.
hest cOnvenience. i Their billsare already made out
and which they may obtain by calling at our office.
Tile several bills, to ,be_euro, arnl emall jb amonni,
but in the aggregate they form a respectable' size
isum, which at the present time Would ?rove more
than, ordinarily acceptable..:

ozr the lower end of. Centre.Sired Wastirown
into quite a state of commotion on ;Monday evening
last by the appearance in the street Of ii young gen.
tlemen (?) eery scantily ch died., hint was given
to him that our citizens did inot e tinily', approve offisuch a style of dress for a public romenade, arid he
very wisely took' his' departure from Pottsville for
other parts wiliticiwn. , , - '

ANOTAiB:iCCIDEXT.-A comer, named` James
Brennan; was severely injured, butt "Week, froin i fall
or elate iti Allen's mines, near'the Yang Pumice.
We fear that he will lot recover.

-To Coattespoitnantts.-- lit's communication
inrelatian,t6 the late Pic )iic party is inadmiselible.
We neither-deal, in personalities nor scandal.'

crOur town hill will soon bo conapletel,judgnig
from outwofil snmsninces. I

I

Tag lasi auras. 01 riszoas4:4Lssiaresk vie*
laded to :the highrates of freight betweetitiOkleite
'and Shafitpt,iii, aid 'an New; link;rad eFohlt of
thi iliseetr4ii effects to the schititiiiieet trade if
a nuidificedim'ehould MnAtilur Ow in the 00E4
rat", 13:04 daleCar 'teadaniCinatbe aurare;that.
weair 'him*to all 'OM great Were* _of this: ta:
gton ; bit'are sie not ipfav<orof--a*.ng one tote*.
flourish at theispense of another.' Ws holdtothe
good old Principle ofu live and let Ave,".stalphiuld
like 'to see it More generallyaited Upon. ..

'

'BoatmenPh.ould beContended With fair,renumeh
ating profile, and not 'seek to • takeladvantege of the
teal or fancied exigencies of the operators and drat-
ere. Such a counted conduct; may be productive
of temporary advantage to, theboatinen ; _ but in the
end, .theoperator and. dealer le=forted to Ore
themselves din. anti a aitoatiou as to be abovethe
reach ofmonepoly or `extortion. ' Isshouldrecol-
lected that *ere are'other coal itlool3l.beside, the
Schuylkill; endAtwithsbulding eurkcal and natural
advadsges,if the emitCf transperuipoitis toremain

irat itepreseut price,the dealersbelt* ill be obliged
to seek other channels for their auppl of Anthracite
coal. Let it be borne in'rnitel, the high and es.
othitant freighti have .the Mode+, to bring the
Lehigh and' Lackawanna coal Mom 'generally irto
use, to the exclusion ofSchuylkill itteal.'Freights 'opened this season ;to 'Philadelphia.at
$1 00. This sum affords a blight liro6t, to the boat.:
man ; but when we take into Cons deletion that durnavigation is closed ,more -then Sae,

months every
year, the profit is not sufficient.. _4bout $1 23Aniye
the imatman well, and it is the true interest o!eliery
body connected with the SchoyPllull coal trade to
keep the prices of freight as near c's passible ei that
Mark. ' All; advances beyond Ithii sum cannot be
looked upon in any otherlight then that of . estop

lion. ' . , i .. '

Boatmendo notseers to attach
4o the advance in freight of so 0101
as ten cents per tcn. They are
because that advance can onlyima
some five dollars on a boat load, it
tie effect on the transactions of t
should remember that an advance
ton makes a weekly less-t—ae, the
lbiPmeubs—r of about $2501i; which ,
either by the operator, the dealer, e
but in too many instances:Ahe ope

"nett impertance •
asum apparently
apt to think that
• a difference of
can have but lit-
o season. , They
of ten cents per
present rates of
OM Con t be borne

r the-consumer;
rotor is the suf-

firer. 1 I - • • 1
•

The present high rates of frCigh are not solely to
be attributed to the boatmen. lOp. raters here evince
too miich anxiety to Obtain boats, and pursues' snick
dal course from a desire to 'pirure a sufficientnum-
ber. Ifan.operstor,in a momentlorexcitement, of-
fers a slight advance, or a lynnis, to order tosecure •

boat, be not only injures himiU,lf,u'ibut be is doing a
grievous wrong to others, for he • literally setting a
standard for therates offreight tbelensuing day—for,

. ,

by some !locus peens, if an advance takes place at
Schuylkill Haven, in, less than two hours time, the
news his reached Pottsville and ,Oort 'Carbon, and
the boatmen govern themselves aCcordingly.

SEnzarati'imo.—On Monday evening tart, the staid
steady, quiet, respectable inhabitants of Market and
Mahantongo streets, were indulged with a rare treat
in the shape of serenade. A mare beautiful evening
could not have been selected to make ‘. nigh! hide.
ous" with die bowls or Apollo's sees, onto captivate
the half sleeping. half waking. sensea—(a sort of way.
'toting between twilight and darkj—of the. fair and

-lovely. The moon was covered *kb a thin, white,-
misty drapery ; the stare had evidently drank too
much to take a peep at us mortali ; the de* on the
green velvet sward glistened like brilliants of the
first water;iand, eltogether,.it was, a splendid, tom-
fortable, covey, rung, damp', and foggy night—just
the evening for &serenade

The serenaders took up their line of march from
Pennsylvania Hall at twelve o'clock precisely-112-
p file. The party congaed of

One Flutist,
One Violinist,

r.Two Tenors,
One Bass,
One chore's singer,
Three spectators. •

The effect produeed,by such a ombinatiou of vo-
cal and instrumental performers native American
talent—waa'wonderful. Beautoon beings were 'start-
led from their &oft-slumbers to listento sounds sweet,
dulcet and mellifisoussounde that totally' eclipsed
and "knocked into a cocked hat," theAeolian harp,
with all its thrilling melody and touching plaintive-
ness. The ..Hula pledges" seated to tease their
mammas, and the amatory songs'' f the respectable
members of the feline race fur once were not. heard.

By particular request, we makel room for the fol-
lowing song, which was written er stolen exPreteil
for the occult-in. It' -',wee honored' with themost an-
equivocal marks of approVation from the three
spectatorw" I

Nzono ,141.1Lotiy. Ynkee Doodle,
Here I'm held by chains, alack!

• 0. may. the debbllcustftbeni
WhileRosa's lips. so big and black.

Seem calling me to buss then};
Charining Rosa, bow you pout4-•

Hearme lub adoring: . • IDoesyour mother know you're out I
Or is she blue an' snoring t

Here I'm playin' my gullet,-
An' lookio' bery solemn:.

I wish I was with Rosa dar,
'Cliningon•her-bosem

EMI

Tax irrz wynnxn.—The gXestest excitement
still prevails in New York in.reference to the late
murder of Mary C._Rogers, thej ttbeautiful Cigar
Girl." The'papers are filled with _rumors "relative
to her supposed murder, and thei press teems with
accounts purporting to be a faithful history, of her
life,.together withMinute particulSts of .tke violence'
committed o 4 her pe-son. The- fiat Sunday Times-
contains it pottrait of the iinfortutrts girl.

05.Governor Porter butt winter Stated. that he
would Bien bi!l providing for the election of the
'Canal Conithissioners by the yepple. Such a bill
was- passed by the Legislatnre ; hut the Governor,
like. Gen. JaCksibn. has put • the bill in his breeches
.pockets and there it remains. Bey withholding his
sigestorelhas long, hetes to all ntents and purpoi.
tea caned the bill. , .

99,000Rassoss.--The locos a no rno-
foll4 for the items in the dial:Mrs° ent of Ihe $6OO,-I

000 which Mr. Biddlo does not:Noose to account
for. It is said. that about $99,000 lot this sum found
its way to Ilainsburg, end that Governor 'Punts has
plum! -nine thousand:soli d masons for • wiehingto
prevent an expose of the whole afilair. . 1

' The friends of Judge Bunkelare in great spit.-
its in all parts of the state and arecertain of en 'easy
viotory oserl.4 Previous Pardon." The politicalex-
isteuceofithirpresent executive is,4rawing to a close,
for he has been tried by the people, and- they hive
discovered that Porter after all is only small bier,—
sad ei'the trigger said, g.nioasona bard to swallow."

MP1141L741.G,BA IIruc,—The Go UTIOT has instruc-
ted the Attcirney Gettoral to.Amutti:e proceedings
against theKensington and Southwark Danko, ,both

tof which refus ed: to complyirri the requisition
made upon them underthe resolit 'on of the bth Of
May, directing the Banksof the omnnonsrealth to
spoke a loan to pay the:interest on the Statetabs. •

Sowirrausa nude: Ilow eitlzen; Mr. Joint M. ,Croalan.
ing e canal boat on's novel plan;
will supersede the ussol any other
palled by ateatnpower. ,

itand that'our fa!
;, is abOst baildc
whielkhe-thinks

is tobsiirs"

eakiII!VIIIICISS or l'assaltaratcre.-A late num-ihaliamistatitllntelligeneer contains amoat
admiral& abettingthe vastfedolllVll4of jeki
444014-a-Posuk4i We, slia from itthe
follawinglrldwMP:int**o-1,-N' ;

-

The enal trade is yetin' its inftney and Memo-
.Tbe gut oficithriciie Cant in ideal:

boatsistakitig the placcot mood inthe eastern we-
tem, and used,iwilic steamers 'Albs Ocean
as the eheapesy, and:safestfuel.:-:It is ..14ecoming
into use in':driving

_
machinery and' making iron.

The Mines oPon the Swatara are Capableofprodu.
cing isMuch as the Schilylkill. and so are those of
the , Lehigh, the Who:enlace,the Shamokin. and the
Sus9neharina and,thelchnylkill capable of;ro-
ducing four times ttie amount:that is now mined.
Improvements will soon be cempleted in all these
mining districts. -Whet then, will the annual-
worth oldie anthracite coal of Pennlylvanit that
will be carried upon her puldicworks: - • •

But we have not.Tily.anthrieite. but according
to our State GeolOgist, more= bituminous coal than
all Europe. Our state canali intersect this bitumi-
nous coalfield in -all directions. .All Europe con.
tams aboiit 2000 thousand quer° miles of bitunii-•
noes coal hind. - Petirwylvania kali 10.000 equate
miles or • 6,400.000 aeies. It is estimated by , our
State Geologist that the great ,Western bituminous
aril field ul Pennsylvania contains THREE HUN.
DRED THOUSAND MILLIONS OF TONS :-

Ted thousand times more than England, Scotland.
Wales and. Ireland.'

The value of the real estate, age., is takert horn
theretires of the U. 8; Marshals:

t -
Value ofLand in Pennsylvania inaluding mines.
j28,000.000 acres, ' 8700.000,000

Value of300,000 houses. ". 900,000,000 -
Value ofbarns; workshops, stems,

taverns, forges and factories, 200,000,900
1700miles ofcanals and railroads. 100,000.000 .

Total real estate,, ,
$1,300,000.000'

• Here is 'real eaten' to the amount of -THIR—-
TEEN HUNDRED MILLIONS OF DOLLARS.
A tax Of three pts cent upon it would pay the $ 35,.
000,000 of the public debt ofPennsylvania in a sin.
gle year, and leave in, the treasury $4,900,000 be-
sides! L. • ; • • • • . _

Ti will beeven from the following that the annual
products of this Metalexceeil one hundred and Rix-
ty milliontof dollars, one per cent on which will
pa) the interest of our State debt.
Total agricultural preducia in the

State, ' '
Value ofpig, bar and, cast iron, '

124:547. 864
14,000,000
5,000,000
4,000,000

Value of anthracite goal mined,
Value of bituminous, coal "

Valim ofcotton, woollen,
leathetr, hate, engine& end other
manufactures—at least • -

• . .

is,otaooo

Amnia products of Penna., 160.547,884 -
The resources of PettosYlt anis. to be sureare jot-

mimed and almost beyond calculation; but they nev-
or can be fully developed, never can be made to
tell, until her interests are properly fostered and pro-
tected by both the state and federal governments.
We have canals and rail-roads, but they have been
badly. constructed and'. ere constantly in need of lee
pairs ; And so liing as they em controlled by, and
placed in the handl of,,mere political hacks, so long
will they be an expense in the place ofbeing a source
of revenue to the State. Of, what use is our thous-
'ends of mites of coall lands, so long as our markets
are permitted'to be glutted with foreign coal 1 Con
our iron trade over become prosperous and flourish-
ikg whilevessel loade of railroad iron are imported

-Gem Eitgland free of daty 1 Allthat Pennsylvania
requires-Ind what the, true interests of the whole
country demand—isS Protee:tive Tariff, Grant that,
and Pennsylvania will somi;extricate h'enelf from
bar.present difficulties, and lake the foremast stand
in our great confederacy.

t"SCHIITLICALL COAX. TII•iIIIL.We are indebted to
the Commercial Lest.; of last,week, for the subjoined
amount of Coal, which anis received at Fairmount
Lock. from the opening of the navigation this sea-
son to the 29th of July, inclusive:

Consignees. INC). of boats. • tons. cwt.
Del. Coal Co.
J. 4 W. Rogers 41J.W. Downing, •
Chas. Miller.
George W."Foerii
H. &Mid,

- Wm. Mines&

B. H. Springer,
C. W. Bacon,
Neligh (Awing,'
Repplier & Co.
C. Parker- 4. co.
J. B. Blacktstoe,
E. -A.-Hathaway,
J. F. •Tilylor,
Jacobi 4 Sinnicki

' S. B. Reeve & Co 4
Carter.
W. West, Jr., Age
Samuel Bradford.
D. Peereoo.`
R Clarkson,
Sondrv, Persona,
New York, i

461 25,801 04
Co. 215 , 11,809. 10

.184 ' 9,922 00
.175 8,730 13

'g, 163 ' 9,063 10
i • 142 8,029 14

139 07,514 04
112 6,051 16
116 6,326 01

. 103 5,567 10
104 - 5,658 14
84 : 4.922 18
81 -4,310 17

, 68 3,700 10
70 3,807 18

on, 62 3.321 - 15,,
72, - 3,909 01
66 3,455 10

nt, 54 , 2,912- 00
"3918 11
3 0 1,674 19

• 27 1.423 08
241 - 13,043 08

. 268 19,502 14
Total,

Received this week
3050 187,357 15
225 21,565 10

Total this season. 3275 208,923 05

Tars wants ise.4—We extract the following from
thePhiladelphia North American. as itmay possibly
mutt this meridian

" SAW as has noequal as a pungent weapon., It
is askeen as aknife Its effect was fully illustrated in
Chesnut street on Saturday. Tie French 'Blouse'
has been introduced to some extent amongtheyoung
men, britthe fashion don't take' extensively. Ex-
cept an a graceful arid genteel figure, they are the
most ungainly garm'ent in 'which fashion ever en.
'embed its victim. Some wags on Saturday equip.
ped an uncouth-Negri' with a •Blouse, '

cut. in the
most fashionable mann% but made, of the roughest
sail cloth. He wait polntensding that faehionab!.
avenue, at noon, to 'the infinite amazement of crowds
of,spectators. The 1Dandies' either escaped from
sight or stoodtransfixed with horror. One pronoun.
ced it absOlutely • att•dipshus,' and another. as he
eyed the walking.millinerwith his glass, said; • it is
poioc-tive•ly shocking.'

. .

• COALts Pan.s.!)34ar.t.—The Philadelphia Com.
insircial List of, the7th inst. says: .4. The animation
noticed inone last and several preceding reports, still
continues; the domain] both for shipment and city
consumption being fiery active, and holders arm,
Sales on the S-tuylkill of White ash lump Coal, at
$5,a5,25'; Bedash $5,,37-1,e5,50 perton by the =go,
cash and. nti time, delivered on ' board. Broken and

I -screened 50 ctsper ton higher. Salesfor city use at
$6,50a7 per ten for Red ash, broken. and screened,

1and Egg Coal; WhiMash $6 per ton. The receipts
at Fairmount this greet '22,525 tons.- Total 'this
season to 4th in5t.,1209,682 tons. No'supplies
from the Lehigh min'have yetreached the market,'s;but receipts' are toil ly expected. Shipped from
Mauch Chunk 3,480tons. We note 0 sale of 1000
bushels Acton Coal 01 21 cts, cub.

!
Tax tiLiCTIONL—TWe have partial returns •frous

the states of lifabamoi. Kentaiky and Indiana. . In
the twofosterstates,lAhe results shear very little di&
feriae.° froth thoae, offast year ; bat in Indiana there
is a gain for the hicorocos... This might have been

(*.Bak Carlini( and Tellers in the South of
late appeir to hue been Suddenly seized witha de-
sire io visit Texas,-

Tauscar:—The billprolridinerot the Re-
peal of the Sub Treasury law hai peeped the House
ofRepresentatives by-in overwhelming majority:,

ALL SORTS OF ITEMS.
steamshitieres,.tVir ,"stein leftNew York last

I day with--sistkfirl - tkaiiitrigatlL Her. Pet;

neon- ietwtiwhich she, took out amountted to $

Bhe elsytokik out $ IVOR impede.
The **Weep City" is the title of• penny paper

justestablished inWineinnati. It is aboutthe sizeof
a Idling* but not half so Useful or "skiable.

Jack was making dreadful rouges at St.
;4100, Fa., at the histaicoonts.. It wail introduced
by.* froji vessel from Haisnni.

'The Comptroller ofNew York has sold upwards
of $ 00.,000 wortb. of bonds and stocks to redeem
the notes of a number of broken Red Back.Banks
ofthat State.

Doting the month of Mey. 158,552 barrels of
flour arrived at Buffsko.. In June 125,636; and In
July 73,317.

Sam Swartwout ears that heonie took $400.000
of Uncle Sam's mousy. Poor fellow S is that all ?.

An exchange paper giwes . the , following as the
copy'of a tradesman's letter toa debtor ifyou
will favorme with,the amount of.my Gill, you will
oblige me—ifnot, I must oblige you.'

It is stated with confidence, that the copies of one
ntimber of the .s Quadruple Boston potion " weigh-
ed sixty font, most of which found its way intolTn-
cis Sam's, mutilags! No wonder the mails fail so
frequently.t:- •

The steamboat Hornet arrived at Philadelphia on
Pantirday last with no leu thanforty Canal boats in
tow.

The Peach crop in-New Jersey dote not.promise
a good.yieh). Sony to hear

The Richmond star says that girl babies are now.
boils with•buatles in Princess Anne County.

'The New ,York Express states that the survey of
Utica and Buffalo road is completed, end the con-
tract will soon be given out.

The Whigs of Erie, Pa. have nominated James
D. Dunlap and S. C. Lee for the Legislature.

Two sprigs of the British notnlitiare astonishing
the nativesat Saratoga Springs.

The Emporium is the title of a new democratic
whig paper published at Williamsport in this State.

Nick Biddle wqs robbed of a considerable sum of
money while standing in front of the Post office
window, Philadelphia, on Tuesday last.

The Philadelphians are still flocking to Cape
May.

. •
The north eastern part of New York has suffered

severely from drought.
The health reports of New Orleans are very favor-

able. -It is not quite timefor the Yellow fever to
make its appearance.

'More troubles in the disputedterritory. The New
Brunewickera 'and the Maine boys seem diterinined
to kick up a shindy.

The nomination of Isaac Otis, as Marshal for the
Eastern District of Pennsylvania, has been confirm.
ed by the Senate.

The Boston ship Akins, during en absence of 22
months, has cleared for herowners, $ 200,000. Pre
ty fair business.

Upwards of 1200 doge have been killed in New
York this summer.

The Canadians are about erecting a monument to
the memory of Tecumseh.

The first Universalist Chnrch.of Lynn, Masa.,
have passed a vote to nee water instead of wine at
the Communion table. We cannot wellsee the pro-
priety of this move.

During the last three months, oae tenth of the pop-
ulation of Tallahassee, Fa, have died. Quite a
healthy place.

• Four young girls were sent to the House of Ref-
uge by the Mayor of Philadelphia for behaving
naughty in the streets. They were "apple girls."

Lamps fed with lard, instead of oil;have been suc-
cessfully introduced into Rochester, N. Y.

Mormonism has not only taken root in New Jer-
sey but it has made its appearance in Philadelphia,

A fine salmon weighing eight pounds was taken
in a seine from the Hudson River. opposite Troy, on
Wednesday evening last, says the Albany Adver-
tiser.

CRIMES AND CASUALTIES
Asfew days ago, near Baltimore, a monster mur-

dered his wife by shooting her in the breast and
arm, and then breaking his gun to pieces over her
bead and body. The body was afterwards horribly
gashed from the bead to the feet with a sharp knife.
The inhuman brute has been arrested and is now in
the Baltimore county jail.

A little girl, four years old. Wes killed by the ul.-
setting of a stage, at Bruitol, N. H., on the 15th.
Her mother was with her at the time.

A Hula boy was killed inBaltimorean Thursday,
inin en attempt to leap' from a cast with which a
home We. running away.

A lady had-her clothes fired by eiocb-loco match,
in the market in Philadelphia and narrowly escaped
with 6fe.

A nigger baby was recently killed by rats in New
Orleans. Thethroat was completely cut by these
vermin.

The Minsialippi papers contain the revolting de-
tails of an-insane mother cutting off the heads o
three of her children with an Mee.

•TMary and Ellen, daughter. of Mr. John Scotten,
aged 16 and 24, were drowned inthe Susquehanna,
near Montrose, on the 23d ult., while bathing.

An .; apple girl" fell into the Delaware on Mon
day last, near the foot of Walnut Street, Philadel
phis. She' was fortunately rescued from her peri
lone situation.

We !earn upon good authority, says the SL Lou-
is Pennant, that on the night of titib, ult., a man
proceeded toa place a littlebelow the city, where he
cut the heeds of four negroes completely off! The
bodies haVe been disposed of, but the heads have not
yet been disposed of.

A Cseida editor has just beef. Whipped by some
gals, „and F , fined by the authorities of the town!
Weiser and worser !

A- locofoco editor in McConuellville, Ohio, has
been giving the Whig editor of that place a severe
licking. •

A shocking accident happened near Cumberland,
Md. last week. A child, the son of Mr. John H.
Miller, aged about 3 years, fell into a laid copper
kettlo filled with boiling water, and Wordany per-
son camo to its relief, it was so much injured as to
survive the sad disaster only a few hears:

Two'destructivs fires in Philadelphia and New
York last week,

Wife-beating is practised now to a cc fisiduable
extent in.Baltimurs.

Cr - It to said that .the_menibers of President Ty-
ler Cabinet hurt 'expressed themselves openly
and feasleuly in favor-of the Fiscal BankBill. Such
a course was expected from those dratinjuished and
patriotic men. '

Q-r lt ia„expeeted that navigation on the Pennsyl-
vania. and Ohio Canal will be resumed about the lit
ofSeptember next. '

•

- 'o•The,Coat and Iron trade appears to kaia.la•
ken a suddeicatart at Moeda%in this state, •

•

OIUR MARKET•
Coamerso WIREAzov'. •

Pcig14th, 1841WHEAT FLOUR itivijle.grEtaht u.'- $5. 417)
RYE. - do do "

.
WHEAL par Budd, 1• 232 10

' do •BREN. . do 55do IBEGuTTGS.Eti, par . doz. • ' 42

BACON, . . I)r4r ltin. d. 12
HAMS; .do•POTATOES,' :per btuthel. .1O

•HAY. . Pettocr • 'l5 to $l7

!Salad Oil.
MIRES!! Salad Oil, For Palo by
41: " E-. Q& A. lIENDERSONJane -

. • • • • 23-.-
4

THE HlPiindt
Mil

&oars zat A Rungoc Itemet.—Thefollowies=aftborigh sO'old one, will bear a second reading:
Whafstutttes doyou inteod .to pursue I' said an

erudite pedagogue one day, as JohnnyRaw entered
his school room. Why, shallltudy read, i'spose,
woold'nt ye Yes, but you will not want to read
all the time;*you acquaintalyith agunts It's
a pisy if I dint, when rye

what
clean • through

adoption.' •' Adoption ! what that; said the
minder. Why it's the double rule of two ; you
know that twice two is tour!and according toadnp.
lion twice four istwo!". .You may take your seat,
sir: said the Master. *Add you may take yourn
too,' said the pupil, *for -it's a poor rule that won't
work both lays." . • •

.

Scans a: A BOARDING 'Housit.--u George, will
you take some ofthisbutter I ';

No, str—dl belong-to the Temperance Society,
and cannot take any thing strong."

Tharer.—A meeting of citizens was held in New
York last week for the purpose of taking measores
for the arrest of the murderers oi✓ Mass Roger..

Miss Lucy Hooper; $ poetess of conriderable
Teputation, died atBrooklyn last week.

Schuylkill Coal Trade
Shipments of Coal for the week ending onThure-

day evening last. ,

Shipped by
Delaware Coal Co.
Milnes & Spencer,
S', Heilner & Son,
G But,
Bennet& Taylor,
Miller& Haggerty,
Bell & Bolton,
Geo. H Potts,
Charier; Lawton,
Milnes & Haywood,
George Payne,
S B Reeve & Co.
J Pinkerton,
Hill& Carmer,
Sillyman & Nice,
F J Panda, •
Prior & Jenkins,
Thomas Morris,
Spa)d, & Luther
Union Collieries,
Potts & Hannan,
James Downey,
Hugh Kinsley,
Hews & Baber,
Charles Ellet,
Thompson & Penman,
R. Leach,
G. Thompson,
Sundry Shippers,

=

433
Per last report 4,083

4,516
Shipments to same period last year209,968

PRICE OF FREIGHTS
From Pottsville to Philadelphia,
From Pottsville to New York

22,888
218,654

241,?42

LITTLE SCHUYLKILL COAL TRADE

For the week ending on Thursday lest.
Thus.

54
52
52
63
50
50
52
54
54
52
63
58
32

Aug. 6th. J. Robinbolt,
•' Tee-totaller,
7 Friendship,
" James,
9 Trio,
10 J. Cline,
•4 Good Intent,

Mannfactor,
rr Elizabeth,
11 Jefferaon Day,
12 Black Bird,
12 Sam Bradford,
r. Macedonian,

James Taggart,
7 Boats this week 300

64 Jo Per lost report 3282
—4l

Post Boy, 33
14 Boats, Tone, 697
134 " Per last report 6989
—l4B Boats —7688

J. & H. Carter,
. 7 Boats this week, 320
84 do Per last report 4al I
—9l

510 Boats,. Total toils, 15,9.29

PINEGROVE COAL TRADE.To August 1, about 13,000

SHAMOKIN COAL TRADE
To July 29, 8,876

LEHIGH COAL TRADE.
To July 29, 2,500

DELAWAR E ht, HUDSON COAL TRADE
To July 31, 84,130

MOUNT CARBON RAIL ROAD.
The amo.int of Coal transported on this 'road up

to Thursday-evening last, is 3,768 tons
, • Per last report 37,642

Total 41,410
NATHAN CLEAVER. Collector

RI! E HILL & SCHUYLKILL HAVENRAIL ROAD.
The amoqnt ofCoal transported on this load up

to Thursday eveninz last, in 11,348 00
• Per last report 195,694 05

Total 117.042 05
W5l. NEWELL Colletor.

RILL 'CREEK RAIL ROAD.The amount of Coal transported on this road opto Thursday evening last, is 2,288 tons
Per last report 23,504

" Total. 23,792
GEO. HADESTY, Collector'.
DIED.

In this Borough, on the 7th inst.,. DANIEL Dans-
TS% the infant son of Daniel end Susannah Rom,
aged 10 months and 9 days.

4661

3582

ENE

II


